
m SURVIVOR 
2OF WRECK IS 
- FEARED DYING 
Z ALTOONA. Pa., Nov. 17. (*»}—Sole 

survivor of an automobile crash in 
I which seven persons burned to 

** death, a 21-year-old girl t* u\ a 
serious condition in a local hospital. 

She Is Miss Dorothy Rudy, ol 
State college, thrown clear as two 
machines bearing the seven others 
collided on the William Penn high- 
wap, rolled over and burst into 
flames Friday night. 

Seven Killed 

The dead: 
’* Emmanuel Perkin, of Allentown, 

University of Pittsburgh law school 
H student. 

«» James Saniel. 25, of Pittsburgh, 
an attorney. 

HJrrnan Graver, 26, also a Univer- 
sity of Pittsburgh law student. 

Irvin M Musser, about 75, of state 
college. 

Mrs. Irvin M. Musser, about 76. of 
State college. 

Ruth Jackson, about 22, of North 
Girard, near Philadelphia, State col- 
lege student. 

* Elinor Webster, 20. also of North 
rf' Girard, also a student. 

sC Going to Game 

* Perkin, Saniel and Graver were 

driving eastward to attend the La- 
Fayette-Penn State football game 
Saturday 

The Mussers, Miss Jac&km, Miss 
Webster and Miss Rudv were en 

.. route to a dance at Altoona from 
State college. All were in a light 
coupe owned by the M'u^ers who 
were accompanying the thre» girls 
as chaperones. 
i- 

f Flashes 
-Of- 

: Life 
-— — 

(By The Auocttted Preeel 

| For fee First Lady 
HARRODSBURG Ky.—As the 

, presidential train pulled out, a 
1 woman dashed to the platform 
• and pushed two large turnips In- 
ti to the hands of a surprised of- 
• final. 

“Tell Mrs. Roosevelt these are 

, flora Jimmy and Albert Savage 
« of Nicholas ville." she gasped, 
• pointing to two small boys. 

Secret service men exchanged 
(lances and moved to throw the 
turnips away. But Marvin H. 

• McIntyre, the president s secre- 
« tary. whose mother lives in 
• Kentucky, stopped them. 
• "It’s all right." he said, smiling. 
J “She likes turnips.” 

2 How About the Big Bad Wolf 
PHILADELPHIA -If Mary had 

*» had a lawyer, her little lamb 
• might have stayed in school— 
• aa an educational exhibit. 
"" 

It's perfectly legal for a school 
m board to take animals to school, 
m ruled Judge Joseph L Kun. and 
ft it's just as legal to take the school 
• to the animals. 

The school board, its test suit 
2 against itaelf settled satisfactory 
2 ily. went ahead with the pur- 
•» chase of 36.000 children s tickets 
ft to the soo. 
•ft 

2 This Is Too Much 
BALTIMORE— August Wankel 

a. has more coal than he wants but 
«• he does not consider his position 
• enviable. 

There are six tons of coal in 

2 his cellar. The coal is in a truck. 
m The truck is wedged in the base- 
• ment wall. The house is resting 
• on the truck. 
• Truck and ooal failed to make 
• a turn and crashed into the 

2 house. The building was moved 
w an inch on its foundation but is 
• in no danger of falling—unless 
m the truck is moved. 
• _ 

** On Your Mark 
NEWTON. Mass.—Newton po- 

m Bremen must “toe the mark." 
m When the roll was called, the 
• officers found two parallel orange 
• painted stripes on the floor, and 

were told that while listening to 
m orders, they should toe the marks. 

• Hire a Halt . 
PAIRMONT, W Va.—Buddy” 

2 McArthur, a pugilist, apparently 
2 took the oouncilmanic disputes at 
an city hall seriously, 
ft He presented a request to use 
• the city hall as training quarters 
• for his next bout. Council dis- 
2 puted a while and then turned 
m down the request. 

2 Rotary to Aid In 
• Red Cross Drive 
2 (Special to The Herald) 
• BAN BENITO. Nov. 17—Local 
2 Rotarians decided at their meci- 
• lng Thursday at the Stonewall 
• Jackson hotel to participate in the 
• annual American Red Cross roll 
2 call to be staged Wednesday morn- 
• tag. 
• The work of the Red Cross wa* 

2 described by Joe A. Sloan, local 
m chapter chairman; and M. A 
ft Thompson, chapter roll coll chair- 
> man. 
2 Visiting Rotarians: Charles La- 
m Turno, Fulton Jones and Dr, J. M 
» Green. Harlingen; Bryce Young, 
2 East St. Louis; and W. B. Houser, 
2 McAllen. 

2 Motion Pictures Of 
2 Airport to Be Made 
2 A ser;es of moving picture shots 
« of the new Douglas planes, now in 
ft use by Pan American Airways, and 
ft of other objects of interest at the 
2 airport here will be made Monday 
2 according to announcement of Col. 
„T. E. Gilmore, director of publicity 
w for the airport. 
•• The moving pictures, timed for 
4* sound, are to be made by A. Rogers, 
8 local photographer, and most of 

them will be made in the air. 
2 The picture will be Shown in 
m Mexico and .some other Latin 
«• American countries, and probably 
ft at points In the United States. 

DAUGHTER IS BORN 
(Special to Tbe Herald) 

ft HARLINGEN, Nov. 17.-A deugh- 
* ter was born this week to Mr. and 
2 Mrs- L B. Moody at the valley 
* Baptist hospital. 

2 New Producers 

(Special to The Herald) 
MISSION. Nov. 17,—Hidalgo 

oountv's new Samfordyce (Ml field 
looked forward to completion of two 
new producers during the weekend 
and others next week from five tests 
now on the sand. Four tests were 

drilling or attempting to complete 
while four more were rigging up. 

K D. Harrison et ai's No. 1 Fran- 
cisco B. Guerra, in Tract 12, Por- 
cion 41, about 9,200 fen east of 
discovery, was still being watched 
as the next probable producer. It 
was slowly cleaning itself on 1-8 
Inch tubing choke under tubing 
working pressure of 1,100 pounds 
and closed-in casing pressure of 
600 pounds. It was making some oil 
considerable gas and drilling water 
from sand at 2,734-40 feet. It is the 
mo6t important test in the field at 
the present time, apparently assur- 

ing an eastern extension of major 
importance. 

King-Woods Oil company's No. 
1 Francisco B. Guerra. In Tract 
254, Porcion 39. about 1.800 feet 
north of discovery, was still clean- 
ing through 5-32-lnch tubing choke 
Friday and was making more oil 
than previously and considerable 
gas as well as small quantities of 

drilling water. Tubing working 
pressure was 1,150 pounds and clos- 
ed-In casing pressure was 1.200 
pounds Operators said the test 

probably would make a small oil 
well. 

Southern limits of the field were 

rather definitely set during the 
week. King-Woods Oil company- 
Porter Evans et al’s No David 
Flores, in Tract 262. Porcion 38, 
about 2.000 feet west of discovery, 
began making salt water early this 
week while cleaning itself. Saturat- 
ed sand wa scored In this test at 

2.776-2,780 feet. Other salt water 
wells are Heep Oil Corporation’s No. 
1 W. R. Jackson, on the southeast; 
Alamo Drilling company’s No. 1 
Sullivan, Heep’s No. 1 Teresa Flores 
and King-Woods No. 2 John Law- 
rence, the latter 1.200 feet sooth- 
east of discovery in the discovery 
drilling block, all on the south. 
Temporary abandonment of Heep 
Oil corporation's No. 1 Francisco 
Guerra, on the Heep 50 acres of 
the north 115 acres of the east 290 
acres of Tract 254. Porcion 40. about 
3.000 feet northeast of discovery, at 
3,647 feet this week set at least a 

temporary boundary on drilling in 
that direction. Nothing but gas at 
2.737-43 feet showed either on drill 
stem test or Schlumberger test run 

early this week. 
One of the most important out- 

post wells now drilling In the Im- 
mediate vicinity of the discovery 
well is the Heep Oil Corporations 
No 1 W. R. Jackson, in Tract 278, 
Porcion 40. abort 4,000 feet south- 
east of discovery. Finding salt wa- 

ter in the 8smfordyoe sand, the test 
has been contracted to go to a 

maximhm of 5.500 feet for a test 
of the Cockfleld formations, bet- 
ter known as the Conroe or letths 
sands. It is now drilling below 3.940 

Two new tests cored the sand 
early this week and have set and 

cemented casing. 
King-Woods Oil company’s No. 3 

John Lawrence, in Tract 274. Por- 
cion 39. and about 500 feet east of 

the discovery in the discovery 

drilling block, picked up the satur- 
ation at 2 746-57 feet and set and 
cemented casing at 2.746 feet. The 
sand showed saturation similar to 

that in the discovery well. 
King-Woods Oil Company’s No. 

3 Francisco B. Guerra, on an ftiside 
location in Tract 254. Porcion 39. 
about 700 feet northeast «f discov- 
ery. topped the upper gas sand in 
the field at 2.764-76 feet and cored 
shale at 2 776-91 feet. The satura- 
tion was picked up at 2.791-97 and 
casing was set and cemented at 
2.793 feet. This core also showed 
excellent saturation. 

Lucky-B 1 o c k e r-Bishop’s No. 2 
Francisco B. Guerra, in the south- 
east 20 acres of Tract 254. Porcion 
39. about 1.650 feet northeagt of 
discovery, set and cemented casing 
2.762 feet. If production is unob- 
tainable from sand at 2.762-69 feet 
which tested 230 pounds gas pres- 
sure in five minutes and one Joint 
of oil. the casing will be gun-per- 
forated at the upper sand, cored 
at 2.710-32 feet and the well com- 

pleted as a gasser. 
Edwards 6c Alford expect to drill 

the cement plug In their No. 1 
Eusebio Flores, in Tract 267, Por- 
cion 38. about 1.000 feet west of 
discovers’, during the week end. 
After salt water began flowing from 
a total depth of 2.809 feet, It was 
decided to set a cement plug in the 
lower three feet of the hole In an 

attempt to shut off the water. Re- 
completion will be attempted after 
the plug Is drilled. The tdst made 
an excellent showing on drill stem 
test ten days ago. 

Showers 6i Moncrief’s No. 1-A 
John Lawrence, in the northwest 
9.52 acres of the east 37.54 acres 
of tract 274, Porcion 39. has plug- 
ged back to 2.643 feet from total 
depth of 2.784 feet In an attempt 
to secure production from the up- 
per gas and after salt water show- 
ed in the lower sand. A 13-foot 
error in calculating elevation was 
responsible for the failure In the 
saturation. The cement plug will be 
drilled to 2.770 feet and the casing 
gun-perforated Sunday at 2,757-65 
feet. 

Four tests are now drilling or 
working over their holes in the 
Samfordyce area. 

Navarro Oil company’s No. 1 
Seabury et al in the north 25 
acres of the southeast 51 acres of 
Tract 256. Porcion 38. about 2.000 
feet northwest of discovery, was 
drilling at 2.690 feet. Nothing but 

sandy shale was cored around 1.900 
feet where the shallow sand in the 
discovery was expected .This test 
will probably be the next in the 
field to core the saturation. 

T. I. Larsen Trustee s No. 1 O. G. 
Salinas et al in Tract 10, Porcion 
41 about 7,500 feet north and 
slightly east of discovery, was de- 
layed after spudding in Tuesday 
and setting and cementing surface 

casing Wednesday. 
D. M. C. Oil Company's No. I 

Daskam. in Block 33. Porcion 45. 
about four miles northeast of dls- 

covery, was shut down at 2,000 feet 
while awaiting arrival of new boil- 
ers. 

Davis Sc Harrison's No. 1 Mrs. 
Lula George, in Tract 13, Porclon 
41. about 7 500 feet east and 
slightly north of discovery, was at- 
tempting to get oil or gas produc- 
tion from total depth of 4.135 feet 
after bailing the hole dry early 
this week and getting another gas 
show. A sand bridge was drilled 
out and the test showed for small 
production. A liner was set Tues- 
day. 

Pour other tests were preparing 
to spud ln within a few days. 

Phillip* Petroleum Company’s 
No. 1 Seabury et al, in Tract 236, 
Porclon 38. about 5,000 feet north- 
east of the discovery, had complet- 
ed derrick and some machinery was 
on the ground. 

Cosmo Petrolem Company’s No. 
1 Francisco B. Guerra, in the nortn 
25 acres of the south 100 seres of 
the east 290 acres of Tract 254, 
Porclon 40. about 2.400 feet east of 
discovery, has completed derrick and 
moved ln some machinery. 

Showers Si Moncrief’s No. 1-B 
John Lawrence, In the northeast 
13.5 acres of Tract 274, Portion 39 
has completed derrick and is await- 
ing completion of the No. 1-A 
Lawrence before machinery is mov- 
ed in. Location is about 2,000 feet 
east of discovery. 

Heep Oil Corporation's No. 2 
Seabury et al. in the southeast 26 
acres of Tract 256. Porclon 38. and 
about 1,000 feet northwest of dis- 
covery. was rigged up and. await- 
ing orders. 

The other wildcats in Hidalgo 
County continued to make hole. 

South Texas' deepest test Union 
Sulphur Company's No. 2 Ameri- 
can-Rio Grande Land Si Irrigation 
Company ln Tract 2,082. Block 86. 
North Capita lie District, eastern 
Hidalgo, was drilling at 7,329 feet 
in sandy shale. 

McCollum Exploration Company's 
No. 1 John C. Engle man. In Lot 
3. Block 70. Las Mestenas Grant, 
northeast of Bd inburg, was drilling 
at 5,847 feet in hard sand. 

Reports were obtained from five 
wildcats drilling in Starr County. 

Sun Oil Company* No l Gon- 
zales Si Clark, in Survey 372. north- 
ern Starr, was coring at 3,485 feet. 

In the western part of the 
county, United Production Com- 
pany's No. 1 M. Guerra Si Son et 
ai. was reported drilling at about 
2,610 feet. Location is 170 feet 
from the northeast and 1,521 feet 
from the northwest lines of the 
northeast 4.000 acres of the south- 
west 9.700 acres of Porciones 55-56, 
Ancient Jurisdiction of Mler. Lo- 
cation Is in Porclon 55. 

In south central Starr, a new 
test made location, moved in and 
was drilling this week. It is Mer- 
ren. Johnson i Jeffries' No. 1, Suit 
County Cattle Company and is lo- 
cated ln Block 37, Jeffriee Lam be in 
Subdivision of Porciones 88-«9. 
Ancient Jurisdiction of Camargo. 
The test was reported drilling at 
990 feet. 

In eastern Starr. C. L. Smith et 
al’s No. 1 J. M. Longfellow, in sec- 
tion 281. is drilling at 2.385 feet. 

E. L Younkins' No. 1 Kelsey-Bass 
located ln Block 19. B. Si B. Oil 
Company’s Subdivision of Porclon 
87. Ancient Jurtsdicitkm of Cam- 
arge. southern Starr, was repented 
resuming operations at 2.300 feet. 

Funeral Is Set For 
La Feria Merchant 

(Special to The Herald) 
LA FERIA. Nov. 17.—Funeral ser- 

vices will be held at 4:15 o'clock 
Sunday from the First Baptist 
church for Albert J. Worcester. 54. 
who died here Friday Rev. N. B. 
Moon will conduct the services 
which will be followed by inter- 
ment at Restlawn. 

Worcester came lo the Valley in 
1929 from Morton. Miss., where he 
had been engaged ln the lumber 
business and opened a grocery here. 
He was bom at Worcester. Mass, 
and graduated from Southwestern 
University, Georgetown. He was a 
Mason. 

Surviving are his widow, Mary 
Jackson Worcester, and a daughter. 
Elizabeth 

Pallbearers selected were W. E 
Holley. J. B Malone. J. R. Adams. 
E. Betts. Ed Lindberg and J. H 
Norlander. 

Services will be in charge of 
Stoler-Burdette 

Fishing Good 
Many redfiah and otherfish were 

being caught on the coast at and 
near Del Mar Friday and Saturday, 
acording to reports from CoL Sam 
A. Robertson. 

Some catches reported Friday 
included: Mrs. Dora Hollingsworth 
of Brownsville. 10 redfiah; Walter 
Hollingsworth, seven reds; M. C. 
Martin of Brownsville, eight reds; 
R G. Chum of EauClatre. Wis 
seven reds, five trout, and 42 gol- 
den croaker; A. M. Reed of 8an 
Benito. 26 redfiah. 

Saturday morning Mr. and Mrs. 
August Fisher of Wall Lake. Iowa, 
caught seven redfish; and J. C. 
Ueberman of Shawnee, Okla., had 
caught two at the same time the 
report was sent in. 

Fishing conditions were reported 
good on the entire coast section, 
with indications a record crowd 
would be out Saturday night and 
Sunday. 

Good Watch Repairing 
21 Years Experience 

Two Yean ln Brownsville 

LINDHE 
Jeweler — Watchmaker 

10th end Elizabeth 

PROBE CLOSES 
CURBEXCHANGE 
BOSTQN. NOV. IT. —Boston 

is without Its curb exchange Satur- 
day. 

Directors, faced with the recon- 

vening of a federal inquiry as to 

whether the federal securities act 
had been or was to be violated, 
voted Friday to shut tts doors. 

At the same time directors ac- 

quieaed to an order by the secur- 

ities and exchange commission that 
further operation would be con- 
sidered a violation of the securities 
act. 

The closing sexton of the directors 
of the exchange which has listed 
only a few mining and oil stocks 
since 1929. was placed on the basis 
that the exchange would withdraw 
permanently its application for re- 
gistration as a national securities ex- 
change wi#h the federal government. 

Two wefks ago a federal investi- 
gation of the exchange began as a 

hearing before Thomas J. Lynch, 
as examiner, on an application of 
the exchange for continued exemp- 
tion from registration as a national 
securities market. 

During the hearing. John L. Flynn, 
attorney for the seculrtles commis- 
sion. charged he had been denied 
access to books and records of the 
exchange and that he had >ad dif- 
ficulty ip obtaining information 
about the market's operation. 

Airport Honors 
Ball Club With 

Victory Dance 
Three hundred employee, of- 

ficials, and guests of Pan American 
Airways gathered at the Browns- 
ville Pan-American airport Satur- 
day night at a victory dance hon- 
ewing members of the airport team 
which won the city softball champ- 
ionship. 

The dance was held at an impro- 
vised outdoor hall, made by using 
the floor to the old hanger des- 
troyed by the hurricane. 

An orchestra pit was built, and 
i Eddie Werner’s orchestra ol San 
Benito furnished music, with an 

amplifying set stepping up the music 
so it could easily be heard over the 
entire space. 

Palms and Japanese lanterns 
were used la the decorations, while 

rnights were placed at one side 
the field. 

Employes at the airport carried 
out the arrangements, under the 
direction of Mr. and Mrs. O. W 
Johnson 

Editors Guests Of 
Lions at Harlingen 

(Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 17.—Harlin- 

gen Lions met jointly with mem- 
bers of the Texas Editorial associa- 
tion this week and a program of 
songs and dances was presented. 

There was a tap dance by Dorn 
Bheal. pupil of the Jane Daugnerty 
School of Dance. Brownsville, fol- 
lowed by another dance by Frances 
Jennings and Ira Weed of Harlin- 
gen. 

Frankie White of Harlingen sang 
‘•AH I Do is Dream of You," as 
Nancy Jennings danced 

Mrs. Henry Carlisle sang several 
numbers to accompaniments by 
Mrs. Charles Huntley 

Visiting Lions included Colonel 
P L. Downs of Temple. William Mc- 
Alpine of Butler. Pennsylvania, and 
W. D. Adams of Forney. 

Esparza Rites 
(Special to TP# Herald) 

SAN BENITO. Nov. 17 —Mrs. An- 
tonio Esparza, 24. died at the fam- 
ily home near Ranctyto Irom mal- 
aria and funeral services were held 
Saturday afternoon. Interment 
took place at the Ranchito ceme- 
tery 
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PHILCO 
you’ll be truly thankful when 
you are the proud owner of a 

marvelous new PHILCO! 
i Never before such amazing 
! values! Come in NOW! 

PHILCO 118X 

1|^i 
100 up 

Enjoy GUARANTEED 
foreign reception pins your 
favorite American pro- 
grama with this new In- 
clined Sounding Board 
model! Featurea Automat, 
ic Volume Control, Shad- 
ow Tuning, oversize Elec- 
tro-Dynamic Speaker,Tone 
Control, PHILCO High- 
Efficiency Tubes, etc. New 
cabinet of choice weoda, 
with genuine hand-rubbed 
finish: 

_ 
EASY TERMS I 

Extra-Liberal Allowance for Your Present Radiol 

| MILLER RADIO SHOP | 
New Location 1104 Elizabeth 

I Browntville — Phone 391_I ̂ 
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Thanksgiving Dinners 
***** ***** 

Cost 10 to 12 Per Cent 
***** ***** 

More than a Year Ago 
CHICAGO. Nov. 17. ufV-In eat- 

ing your Thanksgiving dinner be 
thankful for the celery and «erect 
potatoes—they're about the only 
items in a menu ranging from soup 
to nuts which haven't gone up in 
price. 

The entire dinner will cost from 
10 to 12 per cent more than a year 
ago, a survey of markets showed 

Mission Takes 
Valley Lead In 

Fruit Shipping 
(Special to The Herald t 

HARLINGEN. Nov. 17. Mis- 
sion's grapefruit shipments alone 
were sufficient to keep her at the 
top of the Valley fruit and vege- 

1 table shipping column, a tabulation 
of Missouri Pacific and Southern 
Pacific reporta issued Saturday 
show. 

Mission pad shipped a total of 73 
can of grapefruit and her five cars 
of mixed fruit and six of oranges 
sent her grand total for the season, 
including forwardings of Saturday, 

: to 84 This was well ahead of other 
i shipping points. Mercedes had a 

grand total of 62 can composed of 
I 37 fruit and 25 vegetables while 

Harlingen had 37 fruit and 14 vege- 
tables for a grand total of 51. Edin- 
burg 48 can of fruit. Weslaco 35 
fruit and five vegetables and San 

( 
Benito 30 fruit and five vegetables 
Other shipping points totals: Alamo 

! 33 fruit. Brownsville 3 vegetables 5 
! frt.; Donna 9 frt. 3 veg: Hauser 4 

j frt.: Landrum 1 veg.; La Peris 2frt.; 
McAllen 27 frt.; 5 veg.; Pharr 1 
each; Progress© 13 frut.; Raymond 

j ville 1 veg.; San Juan 21 frt-; Shary- 
land 34 frt.; Val Verde 12 frt.; 
Snavely 3 frt.; Ed couch 1 veg.; San 

i Carlos 5 frt. 
Shipments for the season were 

ahead of those for last year when 
the storm interferred with plant- 
ings. The movement to date totals 
503 of which 438 are fruit and 65 
vegetables. This compares with 223 
fruit and 18 vegetables for a total 
of 236 to date last year. 

Shipments by commodities are: 

Grapefruit 411, mixed fruit 19, or- 

anges eight, mixed vegetables 11, 
beans 15, b*ets ten, tomatoes 88, 
peppers one. 

San Benito Lions 
Plan Duck Dinner 

<8pecltl to The Harald) 

SAN BENTIO. Nov. 17.—The Lions 
club has a n-rw office, a temporary 
one known it Official Receiver of 

j the Ducks. 
They set Friday. November 28 as 

I the date for a duck dinner and it 
was reported at this week’s meet- 
ing that L. H. Warburton, Rev. W. 
B Oliver and Carl Miller had kill- 
ed 23 wild ducks for the big event. 
More ducks will be needed and 
Fritz Edwards was named to re- 
ceive any additional fowl that may 

! be brought In for the dinner- 
L. T. McCollister reported on pro- 

gress of the Lion basket ball team 
and Rev. Oliver made a talk on 
cheese. The club observed National 
Cheese Week by enjoying a meal of 
cheese pie and other delicacies fea- 

! turtng this food. 
Don Roe de Jon. violinist; and 

Harold Nehar. pianist, with the or- 
chestra pitying at the San Benito 
club, entertained the Lions. 

WINTERS RECOVERING 
HARLINGEN, Nov. 17 — Bill 

Winters, assistant fire chief who 
i has been ill for over two weeks, is 
expected to be up and about the 

I latter part of the week. 

Saturday. Primarily responsible are 

the increased cost of labor and last 
summer's drought- 

The national turkey population Is 
estimated by grocery houses at about 
SO per cent lees than last Thanks- 
giving. Figures from Trikes show a 
decrease of 13 per cent and from 
the northwest a drop of from 10 to 
19 per cent. 

Shortage of feed made turkeys 
difficult to raise this year, and 
furthermore turkeys were so low 
teat year, commission merchants 
said, that farmers didn’t make a 
profit and consequently didn't raise 
a heavy crop this year. 

Turkeys last year retailed around 
23 cents a pound here and this year 
the housewife can expect to pay 
from 29 to 33 cents. A l-cent a 

pound Increase can be expecved 
Thanksgiving week. The birds are 
not as hefty this year, averaging 32 
pounds. 

Oeese are very scarce and have 
jumped in retail price from 14 to 
15 cents to 31 and 32 cents a pound. 
Due*: will coat from 33 to 35 cents 
a pound, an increase of 6 to 7 cents. 
Chickens are up 10 per cent and 
roast beef, about as much. 

Cranberries have almost doubled. 
Any foodstuffs canned or bottled 
are up from S to 10 per cent. Tins, 
labels and wages are higher In addi- 
tion to the cost of raw foods to 
canneries- Mince-meat listed last 
year at 12 1-2 cents a pound now 
retails for 14 cents. 

Irish potatoes, however, at 3 1-2 
cents a pound showed only an in- 
crease of 1-2 cents. Cheese are 
about the same price as last year, 
and so are coffees, and Texas. Olivet 
are but little higher, and nuts, ex- 

cept some imported varieties, are 
about the same. 

And good news for the youngers: 
Candy Is but little, if any. higher. 

During 1933. 29.000 persons were 
tilled and 850.000 injured in auto- 
mobile accidents in this country. 

INSULL MUST 
FACE JURORS 

CHICAGO. New. 17. (AV-Federal 
Judge James H Wilkersoc Satur- 

day denied motions by which Sam- 
uel Insull senior and his son, Sam- 
uel. Jr, asked him to direct the 
Jury trying them for mall fraud to 
return a verdict of acquittal. 

*1 am satisfied that there la evi- 
dence under which the court ia re- 

quired to give their case to the 

Jury." said Judge Wilkerson in 

denying the motions, made for the 
two Insulls by Defense Attorney 
Floyd E. Thompson 

Teatlmany Cloaca 

The motions came at the clos; oi 

testimony in the case, which 
charged Inrull. his son and 15 busi- 
ness associates with defrauding in- 
vestors in the Corporation Securi- 
ties company of $100,000,000. 

The other defendants made sim- 
ilar motions three weeks ago at the 
close of the government's case. They 
were denied after vigorous argu- 
ment from the prosecutors. 

But Saturday, when the two In- 

sulls for the first time made a di- 
rect legal attack on the case against 
them, the prosecutors were not re- 
quired to make an argument. 

Evidence Considered 

"While no motion was made for 
these two defendants at the close 
of the government's case, it was 
necessary for the court to consider 
the governments evidence against 
all of the defendants before ruling 
on the earlier motions,” the Judge 
told Thompson. 

A moment later Judge Wilkerson 
overruled similar motions four offi- 
cials of Halsey, Stuart and com- 

pany La Salle Street Investment 
banking house, charged in the ease 
with Insull and others. They were 
Harold L. Stuart, president of tie 
firm, C. B. Stuart, its vice presi- 
dent. Clarence T. MacNeille. it* 
secretary and Frank X. Shrader, a 
director. 

Red Cross Board 
Nominations Made 

Fifteen name* for the Board of 
Director* of the Brownsville Chap- 
ter of the American Red Croat foe 
the ensuing year were selected by 
the nominating oommittee. Tiio 
following will be voted on at the 
annual meeting Dec I: W. O 
Washington, Rev. O. C. Crow, a C. 
Oraham. H. H. Banker L. 8. Stein- 
er. Fort Isabel, Mr*. R. A. Dim- 
mkk, Miss Florence Bell, If. Edel- 4 
stein. Rev. D. W. Me Elroy, Jam** | 
L. Lotus. Cbas. A. Burton. Mrs. I 
Larry Iightner, Hugh Wilbanks of 
Olmlto, Fred Wagner and J. M. 
Stein. 

Other nominations may be made 
at the annual meeting where alt 
registered members of the local 
Red Cross may vote. 

The nominating oommittee of the 
Brownsville Red Chapter of the 
Red Cross Is composed of Sherwood 
Bishop, chairman. Sam Perl. Mrs. 
c. W Col gin. Mrs. J. H. BataalL of 
Brownsville, and Hadley Smith of 
Port Isabel 

Citrus Committee 
Election Planned 

MERCEDES. Nov 17.—<*pl)~A 
meeting of independent shippers 
to select a member on the Tsaaa 
Citrus Control committee succeeding 1 
A. L. Price, resigned, is to be held 
shortly, according to notice sent 
out from the Control office by R. 
V. O. Svur*w<j;r. 

The notice also asks these ship- 
pers to ratify the committee's ac- 
tion in appointing Clay Everland 
as successor-alternate for E. V. 
Sprowl. who was recently selected 
In place of C. D. Kirk, resigned. 

The committee also announced 
that It has decided that all pur- 
chasers, packers, carriers or other 
persons engaged In shipping of 
citrus fruits are advised that the 
committee has ruled they are equ- 
ally responsible and liable for any 
violations of the Citrus Marketing 
Agreement and License. This rul- j 

tng particularly applies to the pack- 1 

ing and shipping of unclassified M 
grapefruit. 1 

Salvation Army Fund 
Drive Plant Made 

HARLINOEN Nov. 17.—Repre- 
sentatives of the various civic elube 
will be asked to meet Friday to 
discuss plans for a IS.000 drive for 
the Salvation Army to begin Dec. 
1 Preliminary plans were mad* at 
a meeting this week. 

— --- c^TTtpnotttuUtuf-1 
Stevenson Motor Co., inc. 

* 
PHONE 222 — BROWNSVILLE 

* 1 I 

as Oldsmobile dealer 
in this community i ’ 

, 
•• J 

• • %ji 
Oidsmobile takes pleasure in an- 

nouncing this new member of the 

Oidsmobile dealer organization. Up- 
to-the-minute facilities make this new 

Oidsmobile Sales and Service estab- 

lishment one of the most modem in 

this community—providing motorists 

with that prompt, efficient service 

which is one of the reasons for the 

satisfaction of owning an Oidsmobile. 

The service department, with its per- 
sonnel of factory-trained mechanics, 
is completely stocked with genuine 
factory parts and equipment. 

In the beautiful new showroom the 

All-Feature Oidsmobile Six and the 

luxurious Straight Eight are displayed. 
You are cordially invited to inspect 
these new Style Leaders. Ride in 

them. Find out for yourself why Olds- 
mobile is this year’s top value in 
motor cars. See how Oldsmobile’s 
Knee-Action Wheels step over bumps. 
See how the smooth, positive action 
of Super-Hydraulic Brakes makes 
Oldsmobile the truly safe car. How 
the Ride Stabilizer ends roll and 

sway on curves. How Center-Control 

Steering makes steering almost effort- 
less. See how much more Oldsmo- 
bile’s extra features add to your ride. 
Then you’ll know why this remark- 

able car enjoys the highest owner 

loyalty in America! , 

• • • 

Siact $650 and up, Eights $883 and up, list prices at 

Lansing, subject to change without notice. Spare tiro 
ana6ur lee n m m Z._.. Jt ts ju ^uos* it$%w, wuwobe Ico www* oWiftfhtT§ jTtubttt and gnd 

roar spring carers built in all cars at extra coat. 


